Hockey Game Summary (Final)
Buffalo State vs #1 St. Norbert College (11/29/14 at De Pere, Wis.)

BUFFALO STATE: 4-Ben Kramer; 5-Nick Schiro; 6-Charles Lapierre; 7-Scott Roy; [8-Brody Power D]; [9-Ryan Salkeld C]; 11-Jason Zaleski; [14-Brett Hope LW]; 15-Zach Nieminen; 16-Nick Berst; 17-Nick Melligan; [18-Garrett Chardon D]; [19-Taylor Pryce RW]; 20-Sean Hrivnak; [21-Taylor Pryce RW]; 22-Ryan Demyen; 24-Ryan Stayner; [25-Ian Sylves G];

ST. NORBERT COLLEGE: 2-Hunter Brown; [3-George Malliaras D]; 8-Noah Nelson; 9-Connor Bradshaw; 10-Cullen Bradshaw; 11-Michael Hill; 12-Pijus Rulevicius; 15-Tanner Froese; 16-Sam Dougherty; [18-Tyler Zepeda RW]; 19-Mason Baptista; 20-Brett Bower; 21-Cory Gurksi; 22-Ryan Demyen; 24-Ryan Stayner; 26-Jake Rosen; [35-Ian Sylves G];

Goals by Period 1 2 3  Tot
Buffalo State 0 0 0 0
St. Norbert College 1 5 2 8

Shots by Period 1 2 3  Tot
Buffalo State 3 4 10 17
St. Norbert College 13 19 13 45


Game-Winning Goal: SNC-Erik Cooper

Three stars: 1. None 2. None 3. None

Did not play - BSU: 31 Mike DeLaVerghne . SNC: 1 Olle Wallberg ; 35 Tony Kujava .

Penalty shots - None.

Referee's signature